
 
 

 

 Unrestricted funds allow us to spend donations where it is needed 

most.  

 

Sometimes we need emergency funds for families in crisis – to   

 provide emergency items of clothing, to provide safety devices or 

 emergency accommodation for those families not entitled to 

 refuge accommodation due to their immigration status.   

 

We often  step in where other agencies can’t – paying for 

 children to get to  school in taxis when it is too unsafe for them to 

 walk, paying for emergency injunctions for victims not entitled to 

 Legal Aid, etc.  

 

We aim to empower victims of domestic abuse to take back 

 control over their lives and look forwards to a safer, happier 

 future, but this takes time, trust and a lot of support. 

 

If you donate directly to us via  https://www.justgiving.com/ we 

 can claim the additional Gift Aid too! 

 

    

Help us #MakeADifference 
 

https://www.justgiving.com/


This is where your £ goes: 
 
£3 Can buy  creative resources such as blowing bubbles, crayons and 

reading books for our childrens’ sessions, so children  can express their 
feelings and overcome the trauma of their experiences 

£10 Can buy a birthday card, gift and cake for a child in refuge 
£10  Can buy  an emergency ‘safe’ mobile for people still living with their 

abuser 
£15 Can pay towards  childcare, allowing mothers to attend our Freedom 

Programme support group 
£20 Can pay towards the cost of  underwear, toiletries, pyjamas and a 

cuddly toy for families coming into our refuge 
£20 Can pay the costs  for a refuge child to attend a school trip  

£50  Can pay for a  complete school uniform – logo sweatshirt, school bag, PE 
kit and lunch box for children who have had to move school 

£50  Can pay for  1 night in emergency accommodation for families whose 
lives are at risk 

£100 Can contribute towards the cost of play equipment to help children 
reach their milestones 

£100 Can pay  for a memorable family day trip to the seaside 

£100 Can pay  for 1 week’s financial support for families coming into refuge 
until they can access benefits 

£250  Can keep  a family safe and supported in our  refuge for 1 week 
£250 Can pay  for a laptop allowing refuge children to do homework 

£500 Can pay for   a week’s worth of  our schools  ‘Healthy Relationships’ 
workshops  

 

 

 

 

Charity Number: 1127126 

 

For more information on how to donate or Regular Giving please contact: 

Julie@thedashcharity.org.uk 
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